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_,,-,,o-, MaT 3, 1973

MEMO.'_NDUM FOR: THE PP_ESIDENT

FROM: HENKY A. KISSI_[GER ,

SUBJECT: Neg ot iafing Instructions on the Future sta:._us
of the Marianas District of the Trus'.

Territory of the Pacific Islands (Micrones:.a)

At Tab B is a memorandum to you from the Chairman of the Under

Secretaries Committee asking your approval on their proposed instructions

to your Personal Representative for Micronesian Status Negotiations. O
Ambassador F. Haydn Williams, for negotiations on the future status of the Oc3
Marianas District of thc Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands (T_PI). As O

you will recall, our negotiating with the Marianas separately from the
other five TTI:rl districts resulted from the request of the Marianas, who

. • ,o • • .,I dl .... .I.. __.IL _.. C

h_ve zong wanr-ed a closer I,e,',,,_t,,-t,,;:r_,,xL,_,t,_t,,uwt_,, u_ _........ = _,,,,=_
districts, c_rn
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The only controversial aspect of the USC recommendations is the question _'

of our military land requirements in the hiIariana Islands. The USC .aO

recommends that Ambassador Williams first try to secure our r.naximurn

land requirements: the _urchase or lease of the entire island of T[nian.

relocating its 800 inhabitants to SaiDan, plus the acquisition 0_" certain

Kacilitles ana areas on Saipan and of the small uninhabited island of

FarraLlon de _!edinilla (which is to be used as a bombing range)• The USC "<

fallback on Tinian -- the potentially serious sticking point -- would be

fir.qt to modify or withdraw our requirements on Saipan, second to leave

Tin:.---'--an's population on the island but still to acquire _e entire island

(leasing back about 7,000 acres to the Tinianese), and last to acquire

onl 7 three-quarter_ of the island (which the USC n_.ernorandu:-_ calls tl'e

,'.nu.n.nn_."n;;,- and easential requirement").

We have ser:.ou3 doubts about taking all of Tinian, and a recent report

[rorn :he S_'.e Department Political Adviser in the TTPl, whose past assess-

ment:; have proved ]ar.qely accurate, comrirms these doubts as to the advisa-

bilit 7 of _,vcn tr_ting to secure the Mari:tnas: agr(,ement to vacate Tini_.,.:_'s

po, :!ation to Saipan. The report arriv<',t after the ['SC mt.n'._>ran,,lurn was
subrn,'.tcd. Our Pulitical Ad','i_cr and othe_sbcljan focu:;iu_Z¢,_ t!:_-_ a-_p,,c:

of "riniane:)e at).itude.,) only recently because. Dcfcn_c _nly ab,>,at t',vo n,,,-,_:_l,,,_
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ago shi,tted to the position that we definitely should press for exclusiv :

use of the whole ot Tinian, Pr0viouslF, Defense had held orfly that thiJ
would be desirable.

Yhe report {Tab C) confirms that such a negotiating request wo,.dd be a

complete surprise to the Mariatms, would scotch Tinian's hopes to benefit

economically from the U. S_ military presence, and by greatly stimulating
suspicions would set the l_lariarmsnegotiations back seriou_!y from the
outset. Ambassador Williarnst subsequent conversation with the Marianne

chief negotiator strongly supports this estimate. An in.formal survey of

the USC members, in lightof the PoliticalAdviser's report, shows that
State and 3"usticeagree with that estimate, as do O_B and Ambassador

Williams. Defense and Interior dissent, with the latter considerably
weaker in its disagreement with the estimate than the former.

I believe we should not risk upsetting .the negotiations at the outset. This

would endanger our major immediate objective of concluding the negotia-

tions expeditiously for the impact it would have on our stalled negotiations O

with the other five districts. This risk would seem to out_veigh the poten-
tialgain of avoiding the usual possible off-base relations problems, the

7.000 additional acres of military maneuver area. and Lhe added incre-

ment of negotiating leverage inherent in opening with a stiffer cle:'nand on
the Ma rianas. _

r_

Therefore, I recommend that Ambassador Williams be_in by trying to _
acquire (a) the whole of Tinian through purchase or lease, but offer to ,.i

lease back the southeast corner for the relocation of the is!and's popula-r-ion, Co) certain facilities and areas on Saipan, and (c) the whole of

Farrallon de MediniLla. His fallback would be to a_quire only three-Iourths

of Tinian -- relinquishing our requirements on _>i_au if necessary to do so --
and to acquire the whole of Farrallon de Medjw_lla, ,,_

!

The other a_pect_ el the use-recommended nc!_o:iating pac_;age -- with
which I a_ree -- are:

-- N;:,.:o',iatln-; obj_.ctives, In the n_.ain,to _¢o_ a c]o:_, perr_an_::t

political r,:lat_onahip with :hi. Mariana:; _.ha" will !)_';n_ them u.'.dc

U.S. 3overcigu:¥ and will :_ati:_/your 5_.curit 7 r<'q':ircrnenta; and to
conclude the r,e_otiationa a-.';p_:ditiou._ly and in a r:na:_n..,:, that x';ll }:ave
the rnaxi_=um b_-:_cficial , '" '•.,t.c, or. the t_.::_:7:t_ra.-i.. ,. :'t:,ll,.,] _<,,.:,._? :" ,:_::
with the other fly,' diatrict _.
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o- Political status. To offer the Mardanas a commonwealth arrange-

ment, whlchth-e F favor on the grounds that this will give them maxin_urn

internal politicalcontrol and will confer greater prestige, llowever, if

the Mananas wanted to shift to any of the other three options -- inte-

gration with Guam, integration with Guam but with safeguards against

Guam's domlnatiou el the less developed ,Mariauas, or unincorporated
torrito_al status -- Ambassador Williams would be authorized to

negotiate these. If the _'Ylarianaswanted a looser form of association,
however, Ambassador Williams would be required to return for new
instructions.

-- F2nancial arrangements Of2"erdirect grants o£ up to $12 million for

the first five years (afterwhich our normal budgetary procedures
would apply), a range of Federal programs and services which we

would expect would be in excess of the approximately $2.5 million the *v

Mz_rianas now receive in this form, short-term assistance to cover
transitional costs, and land acquisition and re!oca_on costs. O_._ O
recozrL_.ends L_at direct grants be held to the minimum consis_ ¢_O
with mutual agreement on program needs, and that any specific

amo,mt he approved by the Directorol'OMB. I believe that overly

stringent financial restrictions would contradict the impression o_

' generosity that we are trying to create: your approval of the over-all ci[

level would cover O_B's second point.

-- Inte_m arran.gements. Ambassador Williams would be authorized to

neg°tiatewiththe Marianas on theimplementa-tion nf_he agreement _l
as soon as possible, and prior to the termination of the Trusteeshin
as a whole if necessary, and feasible, "

-- Congressional consultations. Ambassador Wi_,liams would be instructed
to consult with Congress on the substance and in_plcmcntation of thisagreement.

I retort.mend that you approve the USC recomrnendat-ions on the foregoin_five points. .

App__Disapprove _

A_ Tab A is a draft instruction from you to Amba:3sad_:. Wi!lian_._which

includes our recommended change on military land r_.¢_iren_e1_t:_.T]_e

original draft instruction prepared by the USC is-_ pa:_es -_i-xxvi of Tab B.


